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(NAPSA)—Birthday parties are
everyone’s favorite reason to cele-
brate and a great opportunity to
create a one-of-a-kind original
event. One fun way to plan a
memorable birthday party for your
child is to start with a theme. A
theme can inspire the food, activi-
ties and invitation design, neatly
tying everything together. 

Select a fun theme tied to the
child’s interests such as favorite
toys, books or hobbies, and allow
him/her to assist in party plan-
ning and preparation. 

Plan an activity that gets all
the party guests involved and
serve something scrumptious,
such as Banana Bumblebees. For
additional fun recipes, visit www.
pillsburybaking.com.

Banana Bumblebees 
Prep Time: 40 minutes 

Ready In: 1 hour, 30 minutes

Ingredients: 
Muffins 

1 (14-oz.) pkg. Pillsbury®

Banana Quick Bread &
Muffin Mix 

1 cup milk 
1⁄2 cup oil 
2 eggs 

Topping 
Gel or paste food color 

1 (16-oz.) tub Pillsbury®

Creamy Supreme® Vanilla
Frosting 

12 large yellow gumdrops 
1⁄2 cup Pillsbury® Creamy

Supreme® Chocolate Fudge
Frosting (from 16-oz. can) 

12 semisweet chocolate chips
24 miniature semisweet

chocolate chips 
12 large white gumdrops

Black string licorice 

Directions: 
1. Prepare and bake muffins

as directed on package, using
milk, oil and eggs, and lining
pans with paper baking cups.
Remove from pan. Cool 30 min-
utes or until completely cool. 

2. Add orange, blue, green
or yellow food color to vanilla
frosting; blend well. Frost tops
of muffins. 

3. To make bees, cut yellow
gumdrops in half crosswise.
Use rounded pieces for heads;
flatten remaining pieces into
ovals for bodies. Place on
cupcakes. 

4. Place chocolate fudge
frosting in small resealable
plastic bag; seal bag. Cut
small hole in bottom corner
of bag. Squeeze bag to pipe
stripes on each gumdrop
body to resemble bumblebee.
Place 1 chocolate chip on one
end of each gumdrop body
for stinger; place 2 miniature
chocolate chips on opposite
end for eyes. 

5. Cut white gumdrops in
half lengthwise. Insert 2 gum-
drop halves on edge of each
gumdrop body to resemble
wings. Insert small pieces of
string licorice into gumdrop
heads for antennae. 

©/® The J.M. Smucker Company.
Pillsbury is a Trademark of The Pills-
bury Company used under license.

Planning A Party To Remember: Pick A Theme

Busy as a bee? Serve Banana
Bumblebees at your child’s party. 

(NAPSA)—There’s good news for
those who claim there’s nothing new
under the sun when it comes to sav-
ing on energy bills. Experts say new
benefits and current conditions are
making solar energy systems a prac-
tical reality for a growing number
of homeowners. 

With rising energy prices and
concerns for the environment and
about national security, homeown-
ers are looking at solar energy
options. A new federal tax credit,
plus some state and local incen-
tives, encourages adopting solar
systems. The government offers a
tax credit for 30 percent of the
cost of a solar electric or solar
water heating system. There is no
cap for business owners; home-
owners receive a maximum $2,000
credit for each system installed. 

These credits make solar
energy systems a feasible solu-
tion for hot water heating and
electricity production for many
building owners. Many homeown-
ers already benefit from solar
heating for their pools and spas
without government incentives. 

“As awareness grows, along
with summer air-conditioning
bills, we expect thousands more to
consider their solar options,” says
Brad Collins, executive director of
the American Solar Energy Soci-
ety, based in Boulder, Colorado.
“With continued rising energy
costs, consumer interest in clean,
renewable energy from secure
U.S. energy sources, and federal
tax incentives, we believe more
homeowners and business owners
will look for sustainable alterna-
tives,” he adds. 

In most states, another advan-
tage of solar electric systems (also
called photovoltaic or PV) is the
option to send excess energy back
to your local utility grid. For

example, if you are a residential
customer, your system may gener-
ate more electricity than you need
during the day when your family
is away at work and at school. Net
metering allows you to send this
excess electricity to the grid, spin-
ning your meter backwards, and
reducing or offsetting the electric-
ity you use at other times. 

Today, solar energy equipment
is high quality and reliable; it is
backed by warranties from large,
reputable firms and installed by
experienced contractors. There
are also many resources to learn
more about solar energy. 

“FindSolar.com is a great start-
ing place to learn more about solar
energy and to assess the options
for your own particular home or
building,” says Julia Judd, execu-
tive director of the Washington,
D.C.-based Solar Electric Power
Association. “With minimal inputs,
including your state, county, util-
ity, and typical monthly energy
bill, the site provides you with
estimates of system size, costs,
savings and other benefits.” 

More information about solar
energy benefits—plus a solar cal-
culator and directory of qualified
local solar installers—is available
at www.FindSolar.com as a free
public service. 

Warming Up to the Idea of Solar Energy

This home’s solar energy system
was designed to minimize energy
bills for the homeowner. 
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Keeping Allergies 
At Bay

(NAPSA)—Seasonal allergies
affect over 35 million people in the
United States, according to the
American Academy of Allergy,
Asthma and Immunology. To keep
your allergies at bay, the Institute
of Inspection, Cleaning and Resto-
ration Certification (IICRC) rec-
ommends these tips for a fresh,
pollen-free indoor environment. 

• Keep windows closed. If
needed, use air conditioning, which
cleans, cools and dries. 

• Keep entryways clean and
create a shoe regimen. Sweep,
dust or vacuum outside entryways
to avoid tracking pollen and debris
into your home. Wipe your feet on
the doormat when entering your
home or leave shoes by the door. 

• Use high-quality vacuum
equipment. A HEPA-type filter
bag and brush agitation are more
important considerations than the
vacuum’s price. A good vacuum
should easily remove dust and
particles before they become
embedded in the carpet. Replace
bags when half full.

• Have furnishings profes-
sionally cleaned annually. 

The IICRC recommends hiring
reliable, qualified professionals for
deep extraction cleaning. To locate
an IICRC-Certified Firm in your
area, visit www.certifiedcleaners.
org or call 1-800-835-4624.

Keeping a home’s entryways
clean can help control allergies.




